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Abstract: A performance of network is evaluated by considering different parameters. The network lifetime depends on many factors Residual energy, Link lifetime and Delay. 
The Major Challenge in IoT is to the increased lifetime of low power and lossy network (RPL).The process considering input and output to evaluate Network performance by 
considering the above factors. The proposed system makes use of FIS (Fuzzy Inference System) for selecting the best path to maximize network lifetime. The outcome obtained 
by using MATLAB and Network performance is increased. The excellent route is selected if Residual Energy is 194, Link quality is 51.2 and Delay is 1.05 then excellent route 
quality is 73.4%. 
 





The word [1] "Internet of Things (IoT)" performances as 
an umbrella word that shields the several structures. The 
deployment of different embedded devices having to sense 
capabilities to communicate with embedded devices and 
linking between physical and digital devices .The IoT is 
providing smarter services and always changing technology 
[2]. In [3] Internet of Things (IoT) has delivered a 
encouraging opportunity to form prevailing developed 
structures and applications by leveraging the increasing 
ubiquity of radiofrequency identification (RFID), and 
wireless, mobile, and sensor devices. As an energy to 
comprehend the enlargement of IoT in productions novelists 
evaluation the recent exploration of IoT, key-enabling skills, 
foremost IoT solicitations in productions, and recognizes 
exploration leanings and encounters. The key involvement of 
authors is that they brief the recent advanced IoT and its use 
in businesses analytically. 
 RPL is measured [4] ordinary for improving the routing 
structure for congregating troupe movement design. 
Preliminary from a boundary router, RPL paradigms a 
DODAG by one or numerous metrics. The DODAG is 
produced by seeing the concerning budgets, node restriction 
and multiobjective purpose. Rank group for each node on the 
DODAG is completed by the detached function. It cares 
numerous kinds of circulation such as MTP, points to 
multipoint and points to point. For consuming free topology, 
the rank essential severely growth from the root near plants 
of the DODAG. In composite situations lossy relation system 
is separated into several screens reliant on the request's 
situation. So in conditions, it might procedure numerous 
awkward DODAG’s with autonomous roots.  RPL having 
many occurrences and it can be route synchronously on the 
system device and in RPL if nodes need to contribute in 
DODAG by using different direction-finding procedures for 
conclusion the greatest way to transporting data. In this 
paper, we suggest three main limitations residual energy 
(RE), Link Lifetime (LT), Delay to choice the greatest 
direction. 
The main objective of this research is to invent and 
enlarge routing algorithm for IoT Network by proposing 
Node selection algorithm. The goal of the research is to 
develop a novel routing strategy based node selection 
algorithm. The selection of best route is based on residual 
energy, link quality and delay.  
The major contributions of the paper to proposed Node 
Selection algorithm to acquire best route quality to improve 
network performance for IoT network.  
The section of the paper is planned as follows: Literature 
survey is considered in section 3, Section 4 cover the problem 
definition, section 5 deals with the proposed factors affecting 
to route. Section 7 with proposed algorithm. The results, with 
outcome in section 8 and, section 9 deliberates the 
conclusion. 
 
2 RELATED WORKS 
2.1 RPL Overview 
 
RPL routing protocol remains to exploit the complete 
generation of the system by attractive maintenance of the 
most energy-constrained nodes. RPL planned the Expected 
ELT for meaning the outstanding instance of the node. They 
created a DODAG constructed on the ELT metric for 
precisely approximating the period of all the routes near the 
boundary router and envisioned a device for observing 
bottlenecks designed for dispersion the circulation load to 
numerous parents. 
RPL [4] has mostly four control messages, DODAG 
Information Solicitation (DIS), Information Object (DIO), 
Advertisement Object (DAO) and Advertisement Object –
Acknowledgement (DAO-ACK). Firstly, the DODAG 
request is carried out in two ways 
• Applicant node directs the DIS demand to DODAG 
• DODAG directs the DIO demand messages to all 
contributor nodes. 
 
The DODAG permits the drop timer and the contributor 
node wants to transmit DAO controller communication to 
DODAG inside the time intermission. Then, the DODAG 
direct DAO-ACK controller communication to entirely 
contributor nodes. 
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2.2 Challenges 
 
1.1 The steady system is conserved by decreased the 
overhead and end-end delay [5]. 
1.2 The routing in the system in serious condition due to 
convergence problems [6]. 
1.3 The main factors related to security tasks are network 
topology [7]. 
1.4 The IoT used mainly the relay function for proper 
functioning of sensor node. 
 
3 LITERATURE SURVEY 
 
Many types of researches have areas completed work on 
energy-aware routing in RPL and in this, it will minimize 
energy consumption and increase network lifetime.    
In [8] this offerings the routing protocols for the Internet 
of Things which is supportive in transporting the data into the 
vapors or to the operators. Several of the general direction-
finding protocols are studied in this laterally with the 
submissions of IoT. In this paper stretches a short-term 
opinion of the tasks which originate when by IoT for real-
time. Here IPv6, CoAP, MQTT and RPL routing protocols 
are conferred and enlarged. IoT consumes the possible to 
yield a huge quantity of facts into the folders and the data will 
be transmitted proficiently. 
Secure Multi-hop Routing Protocol (SMRP)[9] protocol 
attentions on collective the security of the data by avoiding 
spiteful outbreaks. This direction-finding protocol allows the 
IoT strategies to confirm previously starting a novel network 
or construction a standing one. The confirmation uses 
multilayer restrictions such as User-Controllable ID, user's 
pre-agreed submission(s) and list of allowable strategies into 
routing algorithms for joining the confirmation and routing 
procedures without suffering substantial expenses. 
As per observation by Sharief M. A et al. [10], given that 
IoT system fits to dissimilar holders, PAIR protocol 
announce a estimating perfect for assistances the transitional 
nodes to acquire the economic assistance as they apply their 
properties for transmitting. As estimating perfect of PAIR 
protocol is based on many restrictions like Residual energy 
and power consumption, recent weight and buffer space, 
Distance to neighbours. 
The persistence of the routing network designed for IoT 
(AOMDV-IoT) [11] is to find and generate the linking 
among expected nodes and the Internet nodes. The protocol 
defines as reactive protocol that defines the pathway on 
request. In this paper, the author contributions an expansion 
of AOMDV improved used for IoT, which can choice a 
steady Internet broadcast pathway energetically through 
informing the Internet linking the table. Using reproductions 
authors presented that the package defeat is better-quality 
then the end to end delay is reduced. 
The main detached of the Energy-aware Ant Routing 
Algorithm (EARA) is to adjust the routing process for 
exploiting the lifetime of network [12]. It defines as the 
swarm intelligence algorithm and reflects the similarly equal 
number of nodes. As the remaining drive in the IoT strategies 
deviations finished phase, the authors had announced the 
instrument near appraise energy evidence. Routing protocol 
originated on link and residual energy (REL) [13] usages the 
linkage excellence of remaining energy and wireless network 
throughout the pathway collection procedure to growth 
organizations dependability then offers QoS towards the 
various IoT requests. The load balancing device of this 
protocol circumvents the extreme use of a solitary track or 
solitary knot which can additional support in dropping the 
spots or energy hovels in the system. The energy application 
will be unchanging in the system. In this paper [14], the 
authors spoke the network lifespan optimization for the 
wireless sensor system. The Authors defined the strategy and 
investigation of numerous energy complementary methods. 
For a consistent grid topology, we resulting an ideal 
explanation. The authors demanded that the location of the 
base position (in the corner) streamlines the optimization 
problem. They presented that variable the base station 
location presents new dissimilarities restrictions to the 
problematic. 
Authors in [15] reflect together energy and delay metric 
to discovery and best pathway with lowest energy ingesting 
and a lowest end to end delay for real-time circulation in 
wireless sensor systems. This total is calculated as a linear 
grouping of the broadcast delay and node's energy on the 
pathway. 
 
4 PROBLEM DEFINITION 
 
Internet of things having an increase in the number of 
devices due to this strategy traffic will increase which is 
beyond the capacity of the network. The outcome will be to 
decrease the performance of the network. It is necessary to 
find proper routing paths that will give good network 
performance. 
 
5 THE PROPOSED WORK 
 
We suggest an enhanced type of RPL network. The fuzzy 
logic approach to excellent the finest direction to 
transmission the facts proficiently. The proposed algorithm 
finds out the quality of the selected node and it compares with 
the set of nodes and then selects the finest node in DODAG 
and the remaining nodes send data through the finest node 
The factors consider as below. 
 
5.1 Residual Energy Consumption 
 
Residual Energy ingestion of node is calculated after 
every time interval t. With the following equation, it is 
possible to find out the value of every node with some time 
interval [16]. 
 








=                                                  (2) 
 
Where: ENt - After time t energy spent by node N, Nt - Total 
of transferred packets, Nr - Total of expected packets, Et - 
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Energy of transferred packet, Er - Energy of acceptance the 
packet.  
The remaining energy is intended by the variance among 
primary energy and consumed energy 
 
5.2 End to End Delay 
 
As per specified [17] as average interval occupied by 
data packets to effectively communicating messages 
crossways the system from source to destination 
 
1






= ∑                                                          (3) 
 
5.3 Link Lifetime 
 
The system link lifespan is predicated from the quantity 
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Where: Ni - Link Lifetime, Fd - Represents data packet reach 
to the destination successfully, Rd - Represents acknowledge 
packets are received by the sender successfully [18]. 
 
6 FUZZY LOGIC BASED ROUTING ALGORITHM IN RPL 
 
The fuzzy logic applies completed routing to excellent 
the greatest route for transporting data effectively with 
attention of three-parameter Residual energy consumption, 
Delay and Link lifetime. The fuzzy logic set was presented 
in 1965 as a scientific way to denote linguistic vagueness 
(Zadeh, 1965) [21]. Allowing to the fuzzy logic impression, 
features and measures can be secret without certain bounds. 
Fuzzy logic is actual valuable for lecturing real-world 
difficulties, which typically contain a grade of vagueness.  
 
 
Figure 1 Fuzzy inferences System 
 
The FIS takes linguistic inputs (as stated for 
simplification), procedures the evidence and outputs the 
presentation [19]. 
 
6.1   Fuzzification 
 
Fuzzification takes input fuzzy value from crisp value. 
The input values are (Residual Energy, Link Lifetime, Delay) 
its convert these values in linguistic variable and membership 
function 
 
Table 1 Fuzzy Input Variables 
Linguistic Expression Input Range 
Low Residual Energy 0 - 100 
Average Residual Energy 50 - 200 
High Residual Energy 150 - 250 
Low Link Lifetime 0 - 25 
Average Link Lifetime 15 - 80 
High Link Lifetime 60 - 100 
Low Delay 0 - 2 
Average Delay 1 - 4 
High Delay 3 - 5 
 
Table 2 Fuzzy output Variables 
Linguistic Expression Output Range 
Awful Route Quality 0 - 25 
Bad Route Quality 10 - 35 
Degraded Route Quality 25 - 50 
Average Route Quality 40 - 60 
Acceptable Route Quality 50 - 75 
Good Route Quality 60 - 90 
Excellent Route Quality 75 - 100 
 
6.2   Linguistic Variable     
 
The variable represents the input and output of the 
variable. In this residual energy having three linguistic 
variables High, Average and Low. The output variable also 
define linguistic variable Awful, Bad, Degraded, Average, 
Acceptable, Good, Excellent 
 
6.3  Membership Function  
 
It is a mapping of membership function values to the real 
world measurement values, so that the actions can be 
functional to them. This function evaluates the linguistic 
variable. Membership function values are in-between range 












 −= < ≤
−
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                                        (6) 
 
6.4 Fuzzy Rule Base   
 
The effect which the FIS types is resulting from the 
instructions which are kept in the record. These are kept as a 
set of instructions. The rules are 'If-Then' declarations that 
are in-built and informal to appreciate meanwhile they are 
unknown but public English declarations 
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6.5 Defuzzification 
 
It is the procedure of changing the fuzzy input into a crisp 
set. The value ranges by MF in between 0 and 100 and it 
delivers single crisp value. We require certain weighted 
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The fuzzy inference system to determine the optimal 
path from a basis node to the endpoint node. This will 
progress the performance of the network. 
 
7 PROPOSED WORK BASED ON RANK CALCULATION 
 
The rank of the node computes from the root node and at 
each level increases the rank by 1. The Equation value can be 
calculated by using the Defuzzification process. The rank 
equation can be defined as 
 
Rank1 (N) = Root_Rank (N) + Increase_Rak1      (8) 
Increase_Rak1 = Equation + MinHop_Rank_increase      (9) 
 
7.1 Node Selection Process   
 
The node selection process based on construction of MF 
using rule based system. The node selection process using 
FIS system. 
 
Algorithm1 - Node Selection 
1. INPUT:  No.of Node N, Node_parennt_ID, Sender_parentID, 
Excellent Route=∞ 
2. Output : Selected Route  
3. For  Selected_Node ∈ List_Node  do 
4. Rank (No. of. Node N) <− Rank_Selected_Node(N) + Increase_Rank 
5. Increase_Rak1 <− Equation + MinHop_Rank_increase 
6. Intialize  variable Energy, Link_quality, Delay  
7. Consider fuzzy input and output  
8. Input : No. of Node N, Node_parennt_ID, Sender_parent_ID, 
Excellent Route=∞ 
9. Output : Selected Route  
10. Contruct fuzzy membership_ function 
11. Check fuzzy rule base in fuzzy inference system  






















14. If  Excellent Route >= Selected Route then 
15. Excellent Route <− Selected Route 






7.2 Results and Discussion 
 
This segment demonstrates the evaluation of anticipated 
system with fuzzy inference over feigning the routing for IoT 
network. The analysis is done by Fuzzy rule based system. 
 The study of presentation built on the suggested Node 
Selection algorithm using residual energy, delay and link 
quality factors is estimated in this segment with output 
parameter as Route quality. 
The analysis is performed by selecting rule based system 




Figure 2 Fuzzy membership function input variable Energy 
 
The Residual energy values are represented in between 0 
to 250. The linguistic parameters are Low, Average and 
High.  The membership function collections from 0 to 1.If 
the Network lifetime increases then the network is energy 
efficient. The fuzzy membership function can be represented 
of input variable delay, residual energy and link quality and 
output variable representation using a fuzzy rule-based 
system. The delay values are represented in between 0 to 5 
and Link quality values are 0 to 100.    
The fuzzy set is grouping of dissimilar metrics, every 
metric cover specific fuzzy variable. The rule constructed 
contains of 33 = 27   fuzzy based rules. This is constructed on 
the input variable and membership function. We can describe 
the fuzzy based rule which characterizes the first column as 
the count of total number of rules and next 2 to 4 column 
signifies input fuzzy logic variable and the last column 
characterizes output variable in the form of Route Quality. 
The output follows max operator as combination and min 
operator as configuration function. 
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Figure 3 FIS input variable Link Quality 
 
 
Figure 4 FIS input variable Delay 
 
 
Figure 5 FIS output variables Route Quality 
 
Figure 6 Fuzzy Rule-based system 
 
 
Figure 7 Outcome of Route Quality 
 
From Fig. 7, we observed that Route_ quality is above 
73.4% means its excellent route selected from this we first 
declare the variable as Residual Energy is 194, Link Quality 
is 51.2, and Delay is 1.05. As per fuzzy membership function, 
the linguistic variable Energy value is "Average and high" 
and MF values are 0.5 and 0.5. The Link Quality of the 
linguistic variable significance is "Average" with MF value 
is 1, linguistic variable significance of delay is "Low" with 
the MF value is 1. From rule number (2) and (5) its process 
outcome in the form of route quality parameter as acceptable 
and good. The Defuzzification process can be applied and 
calculated using a formula 
 
(0 5 68 0 5 79) 73 4






                               (10) 
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From the outcome excellent route selected with proper 
selection of input variable. The surface view can be 
represented with parameter detail. 
 
 




In this paper fuzzy logic approach for RPL network 
utilised for the IoT network system. Considering the input 
and output parameter in a FIS to generate the required 
outcome in the form of route quality. The selection of the 
route is constructed on three factors Residual Energy, Link 
Lifetime, Delay to generate proper route selection to increase 
network lifetime. The suggested algorithm allows the 
operative presentation and collection of achievable and 
excellent path. The yield of anticipated algorithm is 
calculated by  selecting excellent route ,if Residual Energy is 
194, Link quality is 51.2 and Delay is 1.05 then excellent 
route quality is 73.4%. The Matlab simulation gives the 
outcome in the form of route quality and future work will 
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